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ousing rule is toppled �Y · court 
Mu1t1ng Dally-Ralph ThomH 
Lynn Cooper is checkig to see if the court ruling on 
Barbara will apply to San Luis Obispo. 
I grants funds 
minor sports 
BY JIM MAYER 
Dally Staff Writer 
minor sports were 
· $5,000 by the student
Wednesday night, in·
the ASI subsidy to 
s swimming, tennis and 
polo, and women's 
and tennis were given 
ey after Director of 
Dr. Victor Buccola told 
e these programs might 
if they did not receive 
funding. 
motion-approved by a 
vote 22 to 3-increased 
s dona t i o n  t o  In­
Y Related Activities, 
'ed the stipulation that 
should be used in the 
designated by the 
senate specified that 
liiinuning receive $1,453, 
·s $1,090, men's water
102, women's basketball 
women's tennis $505. 
motion passed after 
agreed to the break­
d promised the senate 
SOll)e reason we cannot 
· the restrictions the
� be returned.''
�antee helped to free
te from a five-week 
the senate can only 
nunendations to the 
�ard regarding the 
uon of funds, the senate 
terned an additional 
would not be spent 
anted, said Jeff Land, 
of the senate. 
la's guarantee took a 
e off the senate.'' 
of about 14 male 
athletes were present at the 
meeting to encourage the senate 
to grant the additional support. 
F r e s hm a n  A l l-American 
swimmer Glenn Perry told the 
senate all the team wanted was 
to compete. 
"What we are looking for is 
stability in a sports program. We 
don't need scholarships to get 
good athletes, just stability," 
Perry said. 
Senator Dave Brown from the 
School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources told the 
lobbyists their attendance was 
like ••closing the barn door after 
the horse has left." 
Brown said the senate has 
already discussed the issue at a 
previous meeting. 
But some of the athletes have 
been at every senate meeting 
during the debate, said Land. 
Land said athletes had come to 
him during the last month to 
discuss the possibility of ad· 
ditional funding. 
The $5,000 was taken from the 
fiscal year commitment plan, a 
plan designed to create a surplus 
as a hedge against inflation, said 
Nick Forestiere, ASI Finance 
Committee Chairman. 
John De Angelis, from the 
School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design, opposed 
the grant. 
De Angelis said the athletics 
department has a surplus. He
said athletics should utilize its 
surplus before ASI 's. 
Buccola acknowledged the 
existence of a surplus of about 
3,000. But Buccola said the 
money was being saved in case a
football game is rained out. 
Cooper-seeing if Santa Barbara case 
applies to San Luis Obispo ordinance 
BY RALPH THOMAS 
Dally Staff Wrtter 
An ordinance making it 
unlawful for unrelated persons to 
live in the same residence has 
been struck down by the state 
Supreme Court. 
But San Luis Obispo city 
of
f
icials still aren't certain that 
the ruling Thursday on the 
appeal of a Santa Barbara or­
dinance will apply to the con­
troversial section of R· l or­
dinance here. 
The court ruled in a 4-3 
decision of the Santa Barbara us
Adamson case that a zoning 
ordinance limiting the number of 
unrelated people who can live in 
a single family dwelling is 
unlawful 
San Luis Obispo Mayor Lynn
Cooper said that he felt this kind 
of a decision would be made 
sooner or later. 
"I felt all along that it was 
illegal,'' said Cooper. 
In an article appearing in the 
Mustang DaUy Wednesday May 
7, Cooper told why he felt the 
"unrelated persons" portion of 
R-1 zoning is illegal:
"I don't feel that the city has
the authority to mandate the 
relationship of the people who 
live in a home - in essence that· s 
what they're doing." 
City Councilman Alan Bond 
said he also felt portions of R· l 
zoning were illegal. 
"I felt it was a law made 
strictly to enforce against Cal 
Poly students and Cuesta 
' (College) students." said Bond. 
He said the reason for not 
taking any action to change the 
ordinance was that he was 
waiting for a decision in the 
Santa Barbara us Adamson case. 
Bond and Cooper both said 
they feel the decision will apply 
to R-1 zoning. 
Cooper added about the court 
ruling, "This puts an additional 
burden on the city for we '11 have 
to make a determination as to 
whether it applies to our or­
diance.'' 
Before that determination is 
m a d e  C o o p e r  s a i d  t h e  
ramifications of the ruling will 
have to be reviewed by the City 
Attorney George Thatcher. 
Thatcher. who refused to 
comment about whether the 
decision applies to R-1 zoning, 
said he will get a copy of the 
ruling next week. 
I 
•' I have not read the decision 
and I don't want to comment 
until I do,·· said Thatcher. 
At least 37 cities in California 
have laws similar to R-1 that 
may be affected by the decision. 
The ordinance in Santa Barbara 
that was knocked down by the 
decision required all occupants 
of homes in certain areas to be 
members of a family. 
In San Luis Obispo half the 
residential areas are designated 
as single family zones (R-1 
zones,. If the decision applies to 
R-1 zoning the city will have to
throw out unrelated occupant
limitations in all areas of the
city.
"I think it will apply to the 
city ordinance," said Cooper. 
Energy options studied, says rep. 
BY DEBBIE WARREN 
Delly Staff Wrtter 
Alternative energy resources 
and a goal of cutting oil con­
sumption in half by 1990 were 
the subjects covered by Frank 
McCrackin, manager of research 
and development for the 
Southern California Edison 
Company. He spoke to a group of 
faculty and students during 
university hour Thursday. 
McCrackin called Edison "the 
largest user of oil fuel in the 
world." 
Referring to the company's 
goal to cut oil consumption, he 
srid, ''I don't know how we're 
going to do this and I don't. know 
if we 're going to make it.'· 
On that note he launched into 
a presentation of alternative 
energy resources Edison is 
currently researching and 
developing. 
There has been an "explosion" 
of research and development 
expenditures by Edison in the 
past two years, he explained, 
with the emphases being on 
wind. solar and geothermal. 
Singling out wind energy, 
McCrackin said, "Most of 
California doesn't look so hot.'' 
He said the only area in the 
state with good wind power 
potential is San Gorgonio. 
As for solar power, '• A lot of 
the United States doesn't fare 
very well," he said. "There· s only 
a part of the United States that 
has a really good solar poten­
tial. ,. 
McCrackin outlined a number 
of other energy resources Edison 
is testing. They include a steam 
plant in Los Angeles, a waste-to­
fuel conversion system in Santa 
onica and an oxygen plant near 
Barstow. 
Labeling coal as "one of our 
major domestic resources,·' 
McCrack.in said nuclear power is 
the only other one. 
Explaining a cool water coal 
gassification program, he said, 
'' I think we can meet all of 
California's environmental 
rules.'' 
McCrackin said the program, 
which Edison is working on in 
conjunction with Texaco, emits 
no carcinogens and no en­
vironmental contaminants. 
Frank McCracki n pleas for the development of
alternate energy sou(ces. 
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The Cuban refugee controversy 
Once again, America is 
goal of freed om seekers 
Some estimate that as many as 
250,000 Cubans will be soaked up by 
that great sponge, the United States of 
America, before the three-week-old 
refugee boatlift is over. But how many 
spillovers from an island that most 
Americans distrust can our saturated 
sponge absorb? 
President Carter should pull in the 
gangway before too many Cubans come 
ashore. 
It makes no sense. early 7 percent of 
Americans are unemployed and here we 
stand with our thoughtless "open 
hearts and open arms" just asking for 
more trouble. 
What are we going to do with the 
Cubans? Here's a possible scenario: 
First we spend millions of the tax· 
payers' dollars (President Carter has 
authorized $10 million) to settle the 
Cubans in the Promised Land. Millions 
more will be spent teaching them how to 
speak our eroding national language -
English, for those of you who have 
forgotten. And finally, many of them 
will probably go on Uncle Sam's payroll 
- welfare.
Sure, these refugees are brave and
daring. They fled their oppressive 
homeland. 
But I wouldn't doubt that Fidel 
Castro is laughing at us right now. His 
communist nation can only benefit from 
the incident. Pressures of over· 
population in a country of 10 million will 
be relieved. Many of the refugees are 
criminals and mental patients unwanted 
by the Cuban government. (Any nation 
would be willing to get rid of them.) 
Who knows, the Cuban government 
may be slipping spies through virtually 
undetected. 
As Garrett Hard.in said in the Los
Angeles Times Sunday, any humane 
person would want to help the refugees. 
But Hard.in also pointed out that "our 
hearts must be made to think, too." 
According to American principles, we 
should take all politically oppressed 
refugees under our wings. But in light of 
our current dilemma of scarce resources 
and high unemployment, those prin· 
ciples become inoperable fallacies. 
Author John Keller is a senior 
journalism major and Mustang 
Dally co-editor 
The refugees who have arrived are 
considered undocumented aliens, which 
means they can get work permits and 
food stamps - more cost to the 
American taxpayer. 
Since the jumbled boatlift began three 
weeks ago, over 30,000 Cubans have 
landed on Florida's shores. As far as the 
people of Florida are concerned, the 
welcome-mat is not out. 
Letters 
Poll perplexed 
Editors: 
Willie Huff is Cal Poly' new ASI pre ident. Great. But 
as campaign manager and consultant for write-in 
pre idential candidate Greg Rieder I'm a little disap· 
pointed. 
You see, on Tuesday night, May 6, the Rieder for 
President Committee posted five fairly large murals 
around campus making known to the student body the 
fact that someone other than Willie was interested in the 
student body presidency. 
On Wednesday morning, May 7, the first day of the 
official voting, four of the five posters were removed, 
never to be seen again. At 2:30 that afternoon a I 
strolled through the University Union area I personally 
noticed this year's Vice President Jeff Land removing the 
final poster. When confronted with my question as to 
why the removal, Land informed me that the rules say no 
posters are to be within 100 feet of the polling stations. 
Our poster was not within this 100-foot range but 
Willie Huff was, as I later spotted him loitering around 
the University Union polling booth for at least 30 
minutes. 
What confuses me most of all is, did I get it wrong ... was 
it ixon and Agnew, or Huff and Land? 
A concerned voter, 
Scott Wagner 
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Can the US absorb, help 
�II the Cuban refugees? 
The thought of faroiliP.s fleeing their 
homeland to come to America for 
freedom is like a deja vu. Cubans who 
shrug belongings and ties back home 
are looking for the same satisfaction 
that our colonial ancestors sought -
liberty. 
Thousands of refugees have left Cuba 
to rid themselves of Fidel Castro, a two· 
decade dictator who recently opened 
exits for anyone wanting to take ad· 
vantage. The United State opened its 
arms to those escaping on the "Freedom 
Flotilla," a bunch of refugee-loaded 
vessels with a purpose reminiscent of 
the Mayflower. 
North America has attracted 
dissenters from all over the globe since 
the earliest stages of the 17th century. 
Unlimited nationalities have always 
abandoned totalitarian and dictatorial 
rules for democracy - a lifestyle 
Americans are fortunate to experience. 
Others should be given the chance too. 
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Freedom of speech is what the 
immigrants want to exercise. Moret 
50 percent of the venturers we 
Author Ralph Thomas is 
sophomore journalism major and 
Mustang Daily staff writer 
released from Cuban prisons:• but le 
than 5 percent have been Classified 
the U.S. government as "hard-eore 
criminals and diverted to U. 
peniten tiaries. The rema1m 
population wa jailed for crimes such 
hanging up anti-government posters, 
civil right granted in few ar 
throughout the world. ,.-.,_rLr 
These refugees are gambling f 
survival in the U.S. so they may li 
with our freedoms - not with Castro 
chosen ones. 
For tho e Americans who wo 
about letting these foreigners into o
existence there is comforting ne 
President Carter has refused to all 
any additional refugees in the coun .,.,:.:i: 
unless they are screened first in Cn 
Those already in the U.S. are te,....,� 
porarily being housed at military ba 
in Florida and Arkansas. 
So while the worriers wonder if · 
migrating Cubans will be grant-=�t
American liberities, they shout=-gs 
remember Castro's regime. They shoull 
also remember why our forefathers Ief I 
England and its monarchy. 
-
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iW'teen volumes of the 
Reports on John F. 
edy's assassination 
missing from the Cal 
; library - and no one 
s what happened to 
; 
bra r y  D ir e c t o r  
· a Martinez said 
�:rt. es students hide 
· als inside the library 
10 one else can use 
could be theft,'' said 
unez "but we're not 
yet. But I'm sure 
· nothing to it ... no
.;iracy or anything. 
:es� we also have the 
es on microcards, 
:ne reports would have 
missing from all 
·es to be significant.''
had been suggested 
e had stolen the 
cts to keep the House 
�.;s-,-·•nations Committee 
from being known. 
Cir c u l a t i o n  
ent of the library 
attempting to locate 
., ___ ...,· -...,ing documents. 
story today 
'f'.";'::_-::.;;.u:. '°nle Asaociat�d Pr 
_:r is Friday, May 16, 
_ _g th day of 1980. 
are 229 days left in 
l1a;?.2r· 
highlight 1n 
ay 16, 1929, the 
y of Motion Pie· 
s and Sciences 
�-=.=,,_,..,...,. its first Oscars -
Gaynor and Emil 
E n g l i s h  
s f o u n d e d  
. R.I. 
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·sud get for Health
Center in the red
Mustang Dally-Dan Sternau
The Health Center 
director would like to 
raise the fees for Health 
Center services to help 
recover a $20,000 deficit .. 
Director James ash 
said the deficit comes 
mostly because income
from augmented ser· 
vices-the extra services 
such as oral health and 
family planning clinics 
a�d 24-hour operation 
treatment-can ·t match 
the cost of these services. 
According to its budget. 
au gme n t e d  ser v ice s 
earned $8,552 less than it • cost for the 1977·78 fiscal
year, and fell behind
$10,797 for the 1978-79
fiscal year.
A student presents his ID c�rd to check in to the Cal Poly Health Center.
Fees for Health Center services may be raised to cover a deficit.
Nash said if fees were
doubled there would be no
problem making up the
deficit.
student bids $35 for dinner with Baker
BY JENNY COYLE 
When KCPR auctioned 
off dinner with President 
Warr en Baker, a junior 
agriculture major put up 
$35 to share a meal - and 
his ideas with the 
campus' top decision· 
maker. 
Bill Clawson cashed in on 
his bid Monday night when 
he and his date, Rachel 
Robinson, dined with 
Baker and his wife Carly at 
the Galley Restaurant in 
Morro Bay. 
Over salmon and Wente 
Brothers wine the four· 
some  d i s c u sse d  
"everything from dieting 
to politics," Clawson said. 
"We gave him a student 
viewpoint from across the 
dinner ta hie,'' said 
Clawson 
Baker said he arranged 
the dinner for fun, and that Clawson said he was it gave him a chance to talk offered $100 by an Alpha to some students at length Tau Omicron fraternity in an informal situation. brother for his place at . "The auction bid (of $35) dinner. The brother, .who was pretty good,*' Baker w i shed to rema i n  said. ''Especially since it anonymous, reasoned that was advertised as a lun- "it would be worth that cheon rather than dinner." much just for the ex-
Dinner conversation . perience." 
covered Proposition 9, 
fraternities and sororities, 
and the differences bet­
ween the East and \\' est 
coasts. Clawson said they 
also discussed his job as 
foreman at the campus 
feed mill, and Baker's 
educational background. 
Clawson said he found 
Baker personable, positive 
and easy to get along with. 
·'He left me with an
optimistic feeling," he said. 
'' He has a good sense of 
humor, too." 
Clawson declined the 
offer and said that, in fact, 
the experience was well 
worth the money. 
"I only hope President 
Baker found it as wor· 
th while as I did,·· said 
Clawson. 
Said Baker: '· I got a view 
of the daily life of students 
from candid things said in 
an informal environment, 
which is great. Overall it 
was a delightful evening." 
Cal Poly Budget Officer
Rick Ramirez said the
state of California ,
through the California
State University and
Colleges, pays the salaries
and covers the cost of
augmented services which,
in turn gives its income
back to a state trust fund.
Cal Poly's business office
compares the income and
expenses and determines
whether money was  
gained or lost. 
''Ri ght  now t h ey 
(augmented services) 
operate on a losing 
proposition. They could 
make a go of it if the fee 
structure was more 
flexible," Ramirez said. 
Nash said there are two 
causes for the loss of 
income: a drop in health 
card sales and an increase 
in service costs. The in­
come from card sales and 
services-pharmacy pric· 
es, lab and clinic fees, and 
a retainer to ensure a 
doctor's presence at 
selected eSporting events­
fund augmented services. 
"Our fees are now 15 
percent of what you'd pay 
in town. If we raised our 
fees as high as we want 
to, the students would 
still only be paying 30 to 
40 percent of downtown 
prices:· Nash said. 
Administrative Assist­
ant David Graham gave 
some cost comparisons: a 
room costing S45 a day at 
Cal Poly averages S140 in 
a San Luis Obispo 
hospital: drugs that 
makes profits for other 
pharmacies are sold at 
cost {up to $3) at the 
Health Center: a series of 
X-rays that costs $7 at
the Health Center costs 
$42 at Sierra Vista 
Hospital. 
The yearly budget for 
a u g me n ted s e r vices  
a v e rag e s  a r ound 
$-350,000-the largest by 
far of any school in the 
CSOC system, Graham 
said. because of the many 
augmented services. Cal 
Poly. for example. is the 
only school in the system 
with 24-hour outpatient 
treatment, he said. 
The service fees are the 
main thing, Nash said, 
but raising the price of a 
health card would also 
help. Nash said the 
reasons for the drop in 
health card sales are 
inflation. family health 
plans that are more 
comprehensive, and the 
low cost of Health Center 
care. 770, Marie An· 
was married by 
to King Louis XIV Black students to hold seminar Queebs By Dave Curtis 
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The United  Black 
S t u d e nt Aw a r enes s  
Council, in an effort to 
further understanding of 
e t h n i c  c o n c e rns, i s  
sponsoring an informal 
seminar this Sunday from 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
Mustang Lounge of the 
University Union. 
Admission is free and the 
public is invited. Par· 
ticjpants, however. are 
asked to contribute to a 
potluck luncheon by 
bringing foods that require 
little or no preparation, 
such as vegetables, salads 
or breads. 
The seminar will feature 
poetry readings, singing, 
literature and discussions 
on all facets of ethnic 
awareness. A history 
professor from Humboldt 
State University will also 
deliver a lecture. 
"It's just a time for us to 
get together and have 
some fun,·· said Council 
President James Patton, 
who will host the get· 
together. 
Problems of landlords 
grow, says HUD rep 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
''Only a true hero or a 
masochist will own a rental 
building today,·' says 
Victor Marrero, un· 
dersecretary of the 
Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. 
Economic pressures and 
a growing antagonism 
between tenant and Ian· 
dlord have combined to 
make rental housing in· 
creasingly risky and un­
p r of  i t  ab l e. S ome 
economists estimate that 
the nation ·s stock of rental 
housing is shrinking by 
about 2 percent each year. 
Consequently. renters at 
all income levels find it 
increasingly difficult to get 
apartments, particularly in 
major cities. Rents are 
surging at 10 percent to 20 
percent a year, yet the 
increases often aren't 
enough to meet roam· 
tenance costs and taxes, 
say analysts. 
Moreover. the rental 
crunch may have an 
ominous impact on the 
price of home ownership . 
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Concert 
Mustang Dally Friday, May 16, 1980 
Country comes to Melodrama 
BY GREG CORNING 
Dally Staff Writer 
T h e  m a n  a t  t h e 
microphone was working 
everything on this number. 
His feet moved to keep 
the rhythm in a shuffling, 
tapping dance on a 
plywood sheet on the 
stage. His face contorted 
as he made whoofing or 
clacking sounds with his 
mouth. The fiddle he held 
was coaxed to produce a 
variety of tones, musical 
and not so musical. 
He worked the audience, 
too. 
r .... __....,.. ........................... ..,... ............. ___.. .................... .._.... _...,_....,.,
i Cc1I Poly Thec1t, p,esents i I ;:i musical com cty t.>y Tom Jo, s and He,, vey Sch1111Cli i 
i \ 
i \ 
I i i i 
i \ ' i 
i i i i 
I 
- i
1 Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 15. 16, 17, ii Reserved Tickets 3 00 each Available at: r 
I ASI Ticket Office, Osos Records, 1 
i and at the door. t 
S&.,.� eo"'llftv" , .. r'°"' o..-.a.,Jf , , "' c ..... ,� t • A , , •• M" .. ._.. r 
C,;, t,.u,... l'ofwlt'C ,.. • I 1\i u Q \I ( t to :_,4 J 
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L ______ !�����!���------..1 
I Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings I 
I 2138 Broad Street I 
I 541-3478 I 
I I 
"Sing it with me ... Do it 
in harmony ... Clap me some 
rhythm here ... " Then a hot 
fiddle riff. 
John Hartford was more 
entertainer than musician 
in his concert at the Great 
American Melodrama 
Tuesday night. The 
audience ,  seemingly 
predisposed to respond 
positively. clapped, sang 
and clacked their tongues 
at the bidding of the 
skinny, squinty-eyed man 
on the stage. 
Hartford unashamedly 
wound out the show with 
his plethora of sounds. He 
sang higher and lower than 
his voice would go. He 
tapped, danced and 
vocalized many unmelodic 
semimusical effects. Some 
sounds were recognizable 
as boat or train noises; 
others were just Hartford. 
The Great American 
Melodra ma, a small 
warehouse-made-theatre in
a railroad neighborhood of 
Oceano, was suited to the 
show. Hartford was close 
to the audience which 
eagerly listened and en­
tered in to the act on 
Hartford's cues. The in­
formality of sawdust on 
the floor and beer and 
hotdogs on the tables went 
right along with the way 
Hartford worked. 
He set the pattern for 
the show with his entrance. 
At the close of the warm­
up act, the house lights 
came up and people went 
for more beer and dogs. A 
piano player made in­
termission music on the old 
honky tonk piano. 
While this hubbub went 
on, two stagehands 
brought out a 4 by 8 foot 
sheet of ¼-inch plywood 
and laid it on the floor. One 
stagehand checked the 
instruments arranged in a 
semi-circle around the back 
of the stage - fiddle, banjo 
and guitar. This stagehand 
adjusted the microphone 
and picked up the fiddle, 
testing it at the mike. 
ow he turned to bow to 
the piano player, who 
Mustang Dally-John K 
John Hartford appeared at the Great American Melodrama last Tuesd 
evening. 
• 
ev1e 
�estang Daily Entertainment 
ended his number. Then 
into a first fast-fiddling 
number Hartford's 
identity became apparent 
to those who did not 
recognize him as a stage 
helJ>t •. 
Though the air was 
casual, Hartford kept a 
reserved - like an intense 
shyness - throughout the 
show. He played with the 
audience continually; but 
his shyness was always 
there. 
Or maybe it was just 
intensity that seemed like 
distance. The man in blue 
jeans, a white dress shirt 
with sleeves rolled up, and 
black vest was keen on his 
banj o-p l a y ing. g u itar  
strumming and fiddling. 
Much of the time he 
concentrated with eyes 
closed or nearly so. 
Even when he shuffle· 
stepped off the plywood 
sounding board, down the 
stage stairs and around 
through the audience, he 
hardly had his eyes open. 
He mouth and thin face 
were puckered in close 
focus as he shuffled alo 
keeping the beat with 
feet and a skeleton m 
going on the fiddle. 
The show was shQrt -
was to do one more ther 
an hour and a half - bu 
was rightly so. 
He was good at what 
did; no argument there. 
would be good, though, 
hear this talented musi 
play a set straight tho 
with less emphasis 
unusual sound effects. 
I I I I Restaurant has appealing atmosphere
I I BY CATHY SPEARNAK 
I I 
I ......... I 
I Not good In combination with any other offe<. I 
._ 
One coupon per pizza. -------------·
Dally Edltorlal Aaslstant 
The Mu s h r o o m
Restaurant may be one of 
San Luis Obispo's best 
kept secrets . 
Tu ck e d  aw a y
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
/ 
,��  -
.... ,., .. � -
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
unassumingly 1n The 
Creamery on Higuera 
Street, The Mushroom 
offers some of the finest 
and freshest cuisine in 
town. Everything served 
at the restaurant is hand­
made-a nice change from 
t h e  f r e e z e-dri e d  
microwaved food served at 
many restaurants today. 
With ravenous appetites 
g r u m b l i n g  i n  ou r 
stomachs, my friend and I 
started off our meal with 
some excellent stuffed 
mushrooms. A variety of 
appetizers and salads are 
included on the bill of fare. 
I ordered the Chicken 
Madeira-a boned breast 
of chicken smothered with 
a light wine sauce and 
mushrooms and served 
with fresh vegetables. My 
friend chose spinach and 
mushroom crepe , which 
were al o delectable. 
Dinners are served with 
h o m e m a d e  b r e a d, 
vegetables and a choice of 
soup or salad (we had a 
delicious bowl of lentil 
soup). A slice of strawberry 
cheesecake completed our 
perfect meal. Wine and 
beer are also available and 
the list includes several 
imported beers. 
Service was excellent 
and the casual, romantic 
atmosphere completed a 
pleasant evening. 
• 
The l\1ushroom, 
Higuera, serves din
Wedne s d a y  thro u
Sunday evenings from 5
to 9:30. Lunch is 
Monday through Sat
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 P
and brunch is served f 
7 to 11 a.m. 00
weekends. 
I 
• 
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·xon court faces literary trial
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Dally Staff Writer 
the Supreme Court's rudimentary beginnings 175 
until last year, the inner workings of the 
Court remained a mystery. 
n barricad� themselves in a. st�n_e fortress tothe nation s most complex Judicial problems anybody really knowing how these decisions are 
gton Post reporters Bob Woodward and Scott 
g have parted that veil surrounding the 
Court in their ambitious but flawed book, The
• Inside the Supreme Court.
Brethren takes a critical look at the Supreme 
and the authors obviously do not like what they 
oodward and Armstrong portray the highest 
figures in the nation as petty, petulant children 
vote on a matter of Constitutional law on a
emotional basis and will trade votes like marbles. 
Brethren examines in a purely chronological 
, the major incidents and court cases between 
AGE AT 
APPOINTMENT PRESIDENT APPOINTED RESIGNED 
51 Roosevelt 1937 1971 
40 Roosevelt )939 1975 
62 Eisenhower 1953 1969 
55 Eisenhower 1954 1971 
Eisenhower 1956 
43 Eisenho\\er 1958 
44 Kennedy 1962 
55 Johnson 1965 1969 
59 Johnson 1967 
61 Nixon 1969 
61 Nixon 1970 
rOll-ell. Jr. 64 Nixon 1971 
�hite are looked upon as fickle, constantly switchingsides between the conservative and liberal factions of theSupreme Cour� .. �ood�ard is an equal opportunity in­sulter. as he cr1t1cizes liberal Marshall for being lazy anddisinterested and William Brennan as one who will alterhis political view to appease another member of the court.Even revered liberals Hugo Black and William Douglasdo not escape Woodward's venemous pen-they are bothdescribed as arrogant. 
But Woodward reserves most of his venom for ChiefJustice Burger. Though I profess no love for Burgermyself, Woodward goes to great lengths to paint Burgeras an incompetent fool. After the Chief releases an opinion, Woodward invariably reports that at least onejustice views the opinion shocking or absurd. ·Burger is also portrayed as a great politician who will leapfrog from one side of an issue to another until he can assign the opinion to another Nixon appointee ap­proximating his views or defeat an issue entirely. Woodward often insinuates Burger often fears offending President Nixon more than following the Constitution. 
COAUTHOR OF ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN 
11. Rehnquist 47
'Ste\ens 55 
Nixon 
ford 
1971 
1975 
ll'ION AND 
SChU:,ltR 
� 
, .. 
�" . ' 
�- f \� 
i
i 
,1 
! 
left, Supreme Court Justices Blackum, 
, Stevens, White, Marshall, Brennan, 
-r Stewart, Rehnquist.
d 1975. But The Brethren is not merely a history
is a psychological treatise which probes the nine
- " inner thoughts and motives as they politic with
mnpatriots on volatile issues such as abortion and
Brethren also manages to avoid the text book
· is sprinkled liberally with amusing anecdotes
the justices and their clerks. Thus, the tedium of
t cases are relieved by the likes of Justice 
• d Marshall turning to Harry Blackmun after a
-_ phic movie and saying. "Well Harry, I didn't
-ything. How about you?" . tter how interesting or revealing The Brethren 1s,
, it fails miserably as an impassionate historical
. Main author Woodward tries his damnest to be
.e about the Court, but succumbs to the temp­
of condemning each of its members.
ward doesn't hide the fact that he believes Nixon 
� Lewis Powell, William Rehnquist and 
are slaves to the will of Chief Justice Warren---· 
. John Paul Stevens, ... Potter Stewart and Byron. 
ly play to r�-enact 
e-old 'Cinderella'
�' 
'� t 'I 
THE PATIO 
BAR 
IS OPEN 
AGAIN 
Playing this Friday: 
� 
ella., the familiar tale of the young girl who 
with all her heart to go to the ball, has been 
· somewhat by a guest lecturer and will be
at the Cal Poly Theatre May 22-24. 
Gayle Cornelison, managing director of the 
:::ma Young People's Theatre, has changed the tale, 
u the Prince and Cinderella to fall in love at a
Mark Welch and Friends
- meeting before the ball. The love they experience
, then, is a deeper attraction than love at first
fairy tale necessarily involves magic, the audience
be prepared for some dazzling stage effects.
:zmances are on May 22 at 4:30 p.m., May 23 at 4:30 
7:30 p.m., and on May 24 at 2 p.m. Reserved 
ets are Sl, available at the ASI Ticket Office 
tniversity Union, Osos Records and at the door. 
n performances are scheduled to accommodate 
Playing this Friday: 
Terrie and P .J. 
Playing this Sunday: 
Mark Welch 
All Drinks happy hour 
prices on the patio 
-
·. � 
\ 
L 
�'A'"'
A shortcoming of the book is that it is difficult to 
determine exactly where Woodward and Armstrong 
received their information. The book reports several 
confidential meetings between justices, meetings in 
which it is obvious the information wouldn't be leaked by 
the justices themselves. One can assume tha� Woodwa_rdand Armstrong then relied on second or third-hand m­
formation from the court's law clerks. This would throw 
doubt upon the accuracy of much of the book. 
If one is looking for an interesting, behind-the-scenes 
look at the Supreme Court, then The Brethren is a must. 
If one is looking for an accurate, unbias� account of t�e 
Supreme Court, however, it would be wise to pass this 
hook up. 
Ha ir 
"ABSOUJTELY. 
WONDERFUL 
ENTERTAINMENT.'' 
-<-,w Sltolil, WNBC-TV "Today" Show
''AN ENTIUNGLY 
BEAUTIFUL MOVIE." 
-Rona�. ABC-TV
"EVERY FRAME 
A MASTERPIECE." 
-Fml Ya�,; AssociaUd Prtss
.. 
FRAl"CIS FORD COPPOLA 
,. 1t •., r, r '> 
""IHE BLACK STALLION" Scatnng KELLY RENO• TERI GARR
,Shows At 7-:00 & 9:00� 
MIISIC by CARMINE COPPOLA Editor ROBERT DAL VA
0umoro1 Pt,orographyCALEB DESCHANEL 
Softnp&. by MELISSA MATH.ISON,. JEANNE ROSENBERG
� wn.ClAM 0. WfITLIFF a-don thr nowt b> WALTER FARLEY
&«ub� !'rod"'" FRANOS COPPOLA Prod� by FRED ROOS
.anctTOM STERNBERG DnctrdbyCARR0LL BALLARD
From ZOETROPE STUDIOS T«tuucolor• . � T Unrted ArtistslDI QCUffflNI> I I Gj IEIIERAl AUDIENCES AT,-.-.� Comp,l'ly ••Ht'10h<AIIII.S. All AGES. ADIi rt.o CJ9 
Copynght C 1980 United Artists Corporation. All nghts reserved.
T H E A T R E  
* Shows At 7:00 & 9:20* 
FREE 
POPCORN 
limit - 1 per customer 
offer expires 5/22/80 
Re vie w __ Pa_g_e_s __________ M_u_s_,a_ng_D_a_il_y F-rl_d_ay_._M_a_y_1_6_, 1_9_80 ________________________ __
Student tries for stardom 
BY LORI ANDERSON 
Dally Stall Writer Fame and fortune a.mong the theatrical stars is what at least one Cal }?oly student is seeking. Tara Andrews, who starred in Cal Poly productions of Sparks Fly
Upward and TJie Diary of
Anne Frank, said she wants an acting career. "I just know that that's what I want to do," said the blonde-haired, green· eyed student. Andrews said she first began to consider acting as 
a profession while working on Sparks Fly Upward last quarter. "I had all these won­derful ideas and I decided what I really want to do is act. That's what I enjoy," she said. • "My ultimate dream isto be able to make moneyin theater," said Andrews,who is now rehearsing asthe stepmother in Cin­
derella to be presented at Cal Poly May 22-24. Andrews said her biggest inspiration has been her mother, who was 
'Texas Instruments 
-
LANGUAGE 
TRANSLATOR 
THAT SPEAl(5 
The world's r.n.1 handheld electronic �•nsta10r 10 p,onounce 
and d,splay words. pt,rases and -
Come in and see our demonstration. 
• FREE LANGUAGE MODULE •
when '(OU purchcue a TI translator 
between April 15 and June 30 
Cal fblyArmyROTC 
Pr-nta a 10,000 meter 
an actress with Paramount Pictures in the 1950s. And r e w s' m o t he r remained under contract only a few months - she met her husband and gave up her career to be married. "I guess I want to do, in essence, what she didn't do," said .Tara who has appeared in more that 15 Cal Poly plays. Andrews said her mother enrolled her in ballet and jazz dance lessons at an early age and encouraged her daughter's progress. • The 23-year-old actresssaid she has never beenfrightened of the stage andalways loves getting out infront of the crowd whethershe doe well or not.She said she did dance numbers and musicals, often in leading roles, as well as plays in high school at Palos Verdes. "I've always wanted to be a part of it whether it be acting or dancing," An­drews said, ''and I knew I was good at it - at least good enough to try." Theat e r  i s  h i g h l y  c om pet i t ive a n d  i t  demands dedication. But Andrews feels it is exciting. While at Cal Poly, she said she has had the opportunity to act and to learn. Cal Poly has a good program with good teachers said Tara, who came to Cal Poly in 1974. "I enjoy the people, also,'' she said. 
SPO. SORED BY Miliw-y Science Departm nt, Cal Poly 
Date: Sunday-May 18, 1980 
Route: Cal PolyCampus(6.2 miles) 
· · :8:00am to 9:.30am/Mayl8th
Lawn a.tta in franl ar the Busin Administnltan 
and Education Buildine (Oock Tawer) 
PRE-REGISTRATION: Pick up Corm, at the Military Science Department 
or at Bello's, Copeland's, Ed's Sports Center, Granite 
Stairwa , Beno's, and San Luis Athletic Suppl)· 
Return baltom hair af the form and Entry Fee to Military 
Scienc Dept., Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. 
'TRY FEE: .00 p,!r person 
AWARDS: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place ledals per cl3$S. 
PRlZF.S: All runners ehgible Orawinc occurs after run. 
ALL RUN 'ERS RECEIVE T- HIRTS A ·o
CF.RTIF'ICATES OF P ARTICIP '\TIO.' 
Cail- Polytechn.e scat Uno..,..ty 
San Lws Obllpo. Calofonw 93407 
'GOLD S\K' RUN 
From left, Lisa Elsner, Tara Andrews and Kelly Zirbes rehearse for their 
roles in the upcoming production of 'Cinderella.' Andrews. :0 ' 
, 01 
"When you work with people for five hours a day, seven days a week, you become very close.'' Andrews said she has enjoyed the wide variety of roles she has played -everything from now White to Molly Malloy, the hooker in The Front Page.
was that of Felicia in 
Sparks Fly Upward. Felicia was a complex and emotional  ch aracter,  requiring energy  and imagination. Gr atif i cat ion from 
If someone can come · stu after a tough day and sit i . t the audience, laugh, er and forget his problem then it· s all worthw hil 
Andrews, who is a member of Alpha Psi Omega, an honorary dramatics fraternity, felt her most challenging role 
playing the e roles comes not only from being on the stage. Andrews aid her bigg st satisfaction "is to be able to touch people.·• "It's a tremendous feeling that I can go out and make people feel." aid 
she aid. Andrews said she looking into working in t American Conservator Theatre in San Francisc which has an extensi amateur and profession theater program. 
Elvin Bishop at The Graduate The Elvin Bi hop Band will perform two shows at the Graduate unday, May 18. Ac c ompan ied by a 
special guest, Bi hop will do shows at 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. There is no age limitfor the first show; thesecond show is open only to
those over 21 - there be an open bar. The concert is part of t La Fiesta Weeken celebration. 
CROCK 
COOKERY 
BOOKS 
Bishop, from Tuls Oklahoma, never played musical instrument befo he was 18. Since then has put out everal albu including his mo t su ces ful Struttin · Mv Stuwhich had the hit gol ingle "Fooled Around an Fell in Lo,•e ... 
EJ Corrol ......,, 
Bishop per forms combination of rock an roll. rhythm and blues an country. 
in the Cooking Section 
Tickets for both sho"" are available at Chea Thrills and Boo Bo Records. The cost is 7. 
THE GRAD'S 
HAPPY HOUR 
Off Broad St. at 990 
Industrial Way 
SLO 541-0969 
FRIDAY 
5-9:30
1.50 Pitchers 
75¢ Drinks 
SATURDAY 
9-10
99¢ Pitchers 
er iTA 
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st Germany in Olympic boycott ,.. 
Newsline 
TV's 'Dallas' may face eviction 
.. 
SSELDORF. West
(AP) - The West 
Olympic Com­
Thursday not 
team to the 1980 
Olympics, the 
endorsement yet 
t Carter's call 
government, in thanking 
the committee for its 
endorsement of the official 
position, n oted the 
sacrifices of athletes who 
have trained only to see 
their Olympic hopes 
shattered by the world 
reaction to tpe Soviet 
i n t e r v en t i o n  1n
Afghanistan. 
Police injured in demonstrations
PARKER, Texas (AP) -
A couple who live next 
door to the South Fork 
ranch have filed suit to 
stop it from being used as 
the setting for the TV 
series "Dallas," claiming 
that sightseers have 
turned their neighborhood 
into a ''shopping center 
parking lot." 
The couple asked a Collin 
County court to order 
ranch owners Joe and 
Natalie Duncan, Los 
Angeles based-Lorimar 
Productions and CBS "to 
stop filming and find 
another Dallas house." A 
hearing was scheduled for 
Friday morning before 
Connty Judge Tom Ryan. 
international  
termed the 59-40 
•a courageous
"but a spokesman
Soviet organizers
would have ''no
committee, 
G e r m a n  
ent, and the 
of West Germany 
the admiration of 
throughout the 
believe in peace 
om and who 
ize th a t  t h e  
nt of these goals 
requires painful 
'' Carter said in a 
t released  1n 
German 
S p o k esm a n  K l aus  
Boelling said the govern­
ment of chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt recognized the 
boycott was a severe blow 
to the "athletes who have 
trained for years and made 
nu mer o us pe r s o n a l 
sacrifices.'' 
The vote followed a four­
hour, nationally televised 
d e b a t e. C o m m i t t ee 
chairman Willi Dawne in 
announcing the secret 
vote, said: "We must carry 
it out together. We must 
live with it together .. , 
SEOUL, South Korea 
(AP) - Student demon­
strators. in a growing 
protest against the 
government, clashed with 
police on Thursday for the 
third day. leaving at least 
14 policemen injured. 
As demonstrations 
spread from Seoul to five 
other cities, the prime 
minister warned in a 
nationwide broadcast that 
further protests could 
result in "economic 
bankruptcy." 
ma ate maintains driver's training 
In his first public 
reaction to the demon­
strations that began two 
weeks ago, Prime Minister 
Shin Hyon-hwack said the 
government would try to 
advance its political 
development time-table as 
much as possible, "to meet 
the people's expectation." 
One of the students' 
major complaints is the 
government has moved too 
slowly toward greater 
democracy. 
'RAMENTO (AP) -
r.ate Senate came 
.1 doing a double 
, on whether high 
students should be 
· to take behind-
training before
driver's licenses. 
sing a decision 
iSt year, the upper 
roted 24-14 late 
y to drop a 1981 
tion date and to 
a requirement 
!cliools offer the 
it came within two 
of passing a rival 
measure that would make 
the program optional for 
school districts and allow 
16-and 17-year-olds to get
licenses without the
training.
However, Sen. John 
Foran, D-San Francisco, 
author of the second bill, 
won permission to take it 
up for another vote at a 
later session. 
The vote on Foran's bill 
was 18-20, with 21 votes 
needed for passage. At one 
point, Foran had 19 votes 
and appeared close to 
picking up two more. 
er reports on traffic conditions 
t A CLARA (AP) -
There were no reports on 
1nJuries or arrests in­
volving the demonstrators. 
I • 9 Ne L t\e Ol 
S2.36 AITA COOLIDGE love He Aga1n 
'3.77 KlOOY BLUES Live,. 5 (Dbl) 
12.83 KE.ART Magnine 
12.83 l(flTH JARRETT SrladH 
12.83 GEORGE 8EHSO( In flight 
12.83 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE Juat Fly 
12,83 ELO Eldorado 
13.77 CHUCX MAHGIOHE .•• Baat or IObl) 
S2,83 RORY GAL�ER Phcto·Fin1sh 
12.83 UFO Otiaa1aion 
� station KARA may 
;:e only glider-based 
:eport in the nation 
n 3teners. 
the thermals. The glider is 
quiet, uses little energy, 
doesn't pollute and is fun 
to ride, according to disc 
jockey Dan Schow, who 
rode in the aircraft recently 
with pilot Doug Kendrick. 
12.83 ROBIN TROWER Caravan ••. 
12.83 HICK GILDER City Nights 
12.83 YAM HOAAJSOH ••• Transition 
12.83 ABBA The Albu■ 
13.77 ROXY MUSIC Mani ruto 
11.98 BASF STUDIO C-60 Casntte
13.96 OST Hair ltlbll 
12,83 FIAEFALL Luna Sea 
12.83 CHARLIE L1n1& 
n 
1 
1 
glider is towed into 
of the Santa Clara 
by an airplane to 
.:an 5,000 feet and 
the freeways for 
45 minutes. riding 
Kendrick ordinarily does 
the weekd�y morning 
traffic reports. 
12.83 BREAD Guitar Man 
t2.36 T�E TU6ES Ho• 
S2,83 PETER FfWFTOH l'a 111 You 
,2.83 BREAD Lou WHhout Your Love . .
.l\:'ftt�,• ....,.nlv,,llbe"P• �-Ofar&6 
I\ 71 Ruwd•.t, '""''" 'l.trw '1.lS 50M 
e,<iO", fl { .am,..., Hui "'.a .. ..wro '46-4S\l 
PllESENTED HY THE ASI SPEAKERS FORUM 
Sllf)IJI�I) '1111I� IJ.S. 
lll�INS'l�l'l1I� 'l1111� 
l)ll1lll'l1?
A DEBATE 
l)ANIEL l�LI .. SBEllG VS.
.. 
Mc(�LOSKEY 
MONDAY, MAY 19, 1980 
n=oo PM 
"f;IIUMASH AUDITOR IUMt
JULIAN A. MCPHEE 
UNIVERSl1,Y UNION, 
(�AL POLY, 
SAN LUIS OB ISPO. 
CKETS ON SALE AT 
-:::•u_.u. BOX OFFICE, .. 
UDENT • S 2.50, 
ERAL • S:J.50, 
4.50. 
More than 50,000 
students took part in a 
march into the center of 
Seoul but most left the 
downtown area after 
sunset. However. a few 
thousand remained and 
fought sporadically with 
riot police until late in the 
night. 
With the biggest turnout 
in the three days of 
disorders, main downtown 
districts were paralyzed 
with traffic cut off and 
shops closed. 
"Cars coming and going, 
people sJamming car doors 
and standing in the middle 
of the street to take pic­
tures. Airplanes buzzing 
the place. Even in the dead 
of winter, with snow on the 
ground, they still come. We 
just want it knocked off," 
said John Barber, who filed 
the suit with his wife, 
3usan, on Wednesday. 
Duncan, a local con­
tractor. said he "would like 
to talk about the suit" but 
had been advised by his 
attorneys to avoid com­
menting. 
A Lorimar spokesman in 
Los Angeles said the firm 
would have no comment on 
the suit. 
Classified 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr 
lifeline 541-3367. (TF} 
HIDE in the shadows! CRAWL 
like a snake. But I'll find you 
and you'll pay. You haven't
begun to feel the wrath of 
THE DOCTOR. 
(5-20) 
Happy 20th Birthday, Marietta 
May we share many more 
together. Gorky 
Housing (5-16) 
2bdrms available immediately 
in a 3bdrm house in Laguna 
Lake. Rent is $145plus 1/3 
utilities. Dave 541-2004. (5-16) 
4·bd rm house for rent summer 
only Part furn. w/yard 1 mile 
from Poly. Price neg. Call 541-
3060 for info. (5-20) 
Near Cal Poly. Nice 2 bd rm 1 ½ 
bth. twnhs apt, for 4. $420 mo. 
Years lease. 544.9444 (5-16) 
Two 1 bdrm fmshed apts with 1 
ktchn for 4 persons near Poly . 
June 15. No pets lease. 1st, last, 
security. 543-0990. 
(5-23) 
SUMMER RENT 
Need 2 male-female to share 1 
rm. of 2 bdrm. apt. Close to 
Poly. $95/mo. ea. 8 utll Call 
Chris 546-3885 or Brian 541 · 
6122. (5-16) 
DEL VAGUO REAL TY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
for sale in all price ranges. Call 
LUISA 543-8075. (TF} 
?@$X#L! 
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm 
summer apt near CP $95· 
mo./offer STAFFORD GAR· 
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183. 
(6-6) 
1 MALE NEEDED TO SUBLET 
APT. FOR SUMMER. STAF· 
FORD GARDENS. $75 per mo. 
Kelley 546·3160. (5·29) 
2 Christian female roomies 
needed for Summer only. Rent 
$87.50 incl. util near school. 
Big. roomy, sweet! 544•8807. 
(6-3) 
SUMMER AMMT NEEDED
Female nonsmoker to share 1 
bdrm apt: $110-mo. Frnsh, lndry 
pool. close to Poly 541-4493 
(5-16) 
Sublet summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one 
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
541·5016 Eric or Joe. (6·3) 
WANT ROOM IN HOUSE 
SUMMER QUARTER ONLY 
CALL RICH 544-7524. (5·22) 
APT FOR LEASE 
2 dbrm, 1 !/2 bth, furn. for 4. 
Cable T.V., dishwasher. 3 
blocks from campus. June to 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
2 bdrm College Chalet. dish• 
washer, pool, close to Poly, 
backyard. Price negotiable call 
544.3997_ 
(5·16) 
Room in house for summer rent. 
walking distance to Poly call 
Julie 541-3257 
(5-16) 
1BEDRM APT. FOR SUMMER. 
CLOSE TO POLY. $150 PER 
MONTH. 546-3942. 
(5•16) 
4 bdrm. furnished house near 
Poly on Foothill from 15 for 
school year. Fireplace, washer, 
& dryer, fenced yard. Pets OK 
$610 per month, security 
deposit $60 per renter .  
References. first and last 
months rent. Bus stop & 
postbox outside house; 544• 
1452 evenings. 
(5-16) 
Christian females for summer. 
Attractive, furn. twnlhouse. 
Clean. 2 bd. rm. 1 '/z bth. 
Quiet.$250 mo. w/cable tv. 
Jacquie 544-7678. 
(5-16) 
Automotive 
1975 MBG
39000 MILES. CALL 528-0796. 
(5-16) 
'69 Ford Falcon 3 spd. 63000 m 
runs excellent. $650. Call 543· 
6896. (5•21) 
'76 Fiat sedan good cond. 25 
mpg city 33 freeway. eves & 
wkends only 438-5072 $1900. 
(5-16) 
VW'S WANTEO 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
CASH PAID 773-5707 
(5•16) 
1967 Mustang convertable 
excellent cond. $4500 or best 
offer. 544-9444. (5-16) 
Help Wanted 
SUMMER JOBS 
Children's summer camp, Santa 
Cruz Mts.: R.N., scretary. 
janitor, laundry, dishwasher, 
grounds-keeper. If qualified. 
call collect ( 408) 4 75-1 TT6. 
(5-20) 
. DIETETIC MAJORS 
Summer positions in chlldrens 
summer camp, Santa Cruz Mts: 
Kitchen Assistants and Dining 
Room Hostess Serve 300. If 
qua lif i e d ,  ca l l  col lect  
408/4 7511676. 
(5-20) 
EDUCATION & REC MAJORS 
Summer positions in childrens June, $440/mo. 543-2030. 
(5·23) summer camp, Santa Cruz Mts. 
----------- Age 19 & over. University credit
SUMMER APTS. 2 brrm Large available. Naturalist. Men
kitchen, dishwh $200 per mo. or .counselors: cabin respon­
SSO ea. Walk to Poly, Call 541· sibility plus teach activity: 
4697 Thor or Mat Riflery, Archery, Self-Defense,
(6·6) etc. Men or Women: cabin
__ S _U _M _M _E _R _A_ P_A_R_T_M_E _N_ T__ responsl blli ty pl�s teach 
1·bdrm, furn. dishwasher, pool Ceramics, Crafts, Sewing, 
BBQ, close to Poly, Beth 541· Cooking. If qualified, call 
0904. collect: 408/475/1676. 
(5·16) (5-20) 
4 bdrm 2 bath beach house 
Shell Beach washer & dryer 
inside BBQ, Fireplace $185 per 
month. Tom 773-2380. 
Call 546-1143 
(5·16) 
SUMMER POSITIONS: Mon• 
tecito-Sequoia Camp for Girls in 
High Sierra needs live-in 
counselors (20-35) to teach: 
Eng-West Riding, Tennis, 
Crafts, Archery, Creative 
Dramatics, Rlflery, Photo-Yrbk; 
Fencing, Tech Theater, "E.S.L." 
ALSO NEEDED: Asst. cooks, 
Laundress, Gen Maint., Boat 
Driver 6/17-18/13 or full Season. 
Exper. (415)967-8612. 
(5-16) 
Services 
LAST MINUTE TYPING 
Senior projects, term papers. 
Reasonable rates Linda 544-
2373 after 5. 
(6-6) 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call 
Marlene after 4:30. (TF) 
P ROf ESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam's Office Service 
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
544-3200
(TF) 
NTS TYPING SERVICE 
scientif ic. Mathemat i c al ,  
Technical and Thesis Typing 
Call 238-0835 for rates. (7-6) 
Typist• term papers, thesis, 
reports. Rough draft/orig. E ng. 
fr. & sp. Vic►.1 528-6819. (5-22) 
U.U. Travel Center 
Come see our student travel 
counselors and start your 
summer plans now! Open 10·3 
T·F 546-1127. (6-61 
SUPER SECRETARY 
Professional Typing 543-5213, 
leave message. 
(6-6) 
Lost & Found 
Found 5-8, camera and case in 
G pkg. lot across from 
Yosemite. Call Terry to iden. 
546-3055. 
(5-21) 
FOUND: KEYS, INITIALS ON 
IT,S.R., ON 5113 AT PORT SAN 
LUIS. CALL 543-1367 TO 
IDENTIFY 
(5-21) 
Lost • Gold wedding r:ing on 
tues. 5-13. Great Personal value. 
Call 544--8042. Reward. 
(5-21) 
Men's sterling silver bracelet 
lost May 5 in the evening. Great 
sentimental value. Reward. 
Please call collect (408) 742-
5966. 
(5-16) 
FOUND SURFER WALLET 
Found on Highland Drive Tues, 
May 12. Call 544-1533 to ID. 
(5-16) 
FOR SALE 
SAVE GAS, HAVE FUN, 750F 
HON DA 79  W ITH AC· 
CESSORIES, $2500 544-8178 
AFTER 5 PM. 
(6-4) 
Calif. State uniform call: S44-
9258. 
(5-20) 
67 TOYOTA CORONA 
AM/FM 8 trk, air cond. XLNT 
mpg $400 o.b.o. Call Ashod 541• 
1532 
(5-28) 
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Host. Mustangs primed for track championship 
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Daily Sports Editor 
When the top men's 
track teams clashed last 
year in the California 
Collegiate Athletics 
As s o c i a t io n C h am-
pionships, overwhelming 
favorite Cal Poly needed a 
victory in the 5,000 meter 
and a strong showing in 
the mile relay to clinch a 
97-87 win over runnerup
Cal State Northridge.
Cal Poly has been 
. 
declared by experts as the 
favorite to take this year's 
meet which begins today 
on the Mustang field. but 
after last year's close 
victory Coach Steve Miller 
speaks with cautious 
optimism when assessing 
his team's chances. 
"It is going to be a close 
meet. It will probably be a 
four-team battle with 
ourselves and Northridge 
as the favorites and 
Bakersfield and Cal State 
Must1n9 Dally - Berry Shortz
Doug Avrit jumps out into the lead 1n a distance 
run against teammates Steve Strangio (left) and 
Terry Gibson (right). 
LA as outside chances," 
said Miller. 
Coach Miller added that 
though the race for the top 
prize may be close, his 
charges should take first. 
"I think we have enough 
depth to win the cham­
pionship. Number one, it 
(the CCAA final) is at home 
so we should be benefited 
from the fans. Number 
two, we have been running 
very well lately," Miller 
said. 
Indeed, the Mustangs 
have seemed to turn 
themselves around from an 
early season slump as the 
squad has qualified 10 
runners for the NCAA 
Division II Track and Field 
Championships wit.hin the 
last month. 
Miller places �the key to 
the Mustang fortune in the 
sprint events. 
"The key events are 
what the others do. 
N orthridge ,  LA and 
Bakersfield have their 
strengths in the sprints. 
Obviously, they all can't 
win these events." 
"So we hope that they 
will split themselves on 
those events and we win 
where we are suppose to, 
namely all the long 
distance runs, the pole 
vault, shot put and 
hammer. We will hopefully 
have Dave Albritton 
(discus) and David Tucker 
(long jump) come through 
w ith s tr o n g  p e r ­
formances,' '  remarked 
Miller. 
Northridge and Cal State 
LA, as Miller said, should 
battle it out in the sprints. 
Northridge's Al ttooKs 
promises to win the 100 
and 200-meter run, while 
LA's Sam Turner is the 
favorite in the 400 in­
termediate hurdles and the 
400-meter run.
But the Mustangs
promise to be strong in the 
d i s t a n c e  run s.  J i m  
Schankel has the top time 
in both the 1,500 and 5,000 
Jlleter run and both Jeff 
Small and Terry Bauer are 
a m o n g  t h e  best  
steeplechasers 1n the 
league. 
The field events should 
be split between Cal Poly, 
Northridge, Chapman, and 
Bakersfield. 
There should be a 
number of interesting 
matchups at the meet: 
- Schankel and Steve
Alvarez of UC Riverside 
the number one and two 
men in cross country this 
season, will continue their 
personal battle in the 
10,000 and 5,000 races. 
Northridge's Al 
Hooks and Steve Brodi, 
who are a tenth of a second 
apart, will tangle in the 100 
meters. 
- Schankel will also be
pressured by Lance Packer 
of Northridge in the 1,500. 
- Northridge, Baker­
sfield and Cal State Los 
Angeles will fight it out in 
the 400 relay and the 
teams are less than a 
second apart. 
- Cal Poly's Brian Faul
figures to be tested in the 
shot put by Northridge's 
Bil l  Traughber and 
Pomona's John Newman. 
- SLO's Dave Albritton
holds a slim 166-11 to 165-9 
over Chapman's Eric Van 
Skike in the discus. 
Four competitors, 
including the Mustang's 
Ladies' tennis mark proves deceptive 
BY SEANNA BROWDER 
Daily Stall Writer 
The Cal Poly Women's 
tennis team this year was a 
rookie team who played in 
one of the stiffest leagues 
on the West Coast. 
If you look at their 
standing in the Southern 
C a l i f orn ia  At hl e t i c 
Association, 1-9, you 
might think they had a bad 
season. But according to 
Sonja Murray, women's 
tennis coach, this is not the 
case. 
"The amount of im• 
provement that our girls 
have shown far outweighs 
the win and loss record," 
49ers tab Henderson 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
- Thomas "Hollywood"
Henderson, the former
Dallas Cowboy linebacker
whose sideline antics
prompted his dismissal
from the team, has been
traded to the San Fran­
cisco 49ers for an un­
disclosed 1981 draft choice,
it was announced Thur­
sday.
The Cowboys said the 
trade was unconditional, 
explaining that Dallas 
would get a draft choice 
even if San Francisco "cut 
Henderson tomorrow." 
Dallas Coach T o m  
Landry told Henderson 
last Nov. 19 that he was 
putting him on waivers. 
Henderson said he would 
just retire from football. 
However, Henderson 
later asked to be reinstated 
to the team and when 
Landry refused, the  
linebacker said he wanted 
to be traded to another 
National Football League 
team. 
Henderson's dismissal 
from the squad came just 
one day after he mugged 
for national television 
cameras while his team­
mates were being routed 
b y  the Washington 
Redskins 34-20. 
49ers Coach and General 
Manager Bill Walsh said 
Thursday, "We feel we're 
getting a top player who 
will play for us-a man we 
expect to add experience 
and leadership to our 
young team. 
"Thomas is coming to 
the 49e rs  f ro m  a n  
organization that has 
taught him how to play the 
game right, from one that 
wins, and that can't help 
from benefit us. He's 
played well in three Super 
Bowls and I think he will 
play exceptional for us. In 
fact, I expect him to.'' 
said Murray. "We have defeated the number one 
had some beautiful, close player from UCSB. 
matches. The girls have 
come together as a team Traveling proved to be 
and have been playing another hurdle for the 
well." 
The Cal Poly netters did 
have several hurdles to 
leap this past season. One 
difficulty is that the team 
was young and inex­
perienced. The number one 
seed, Reese Weigandt, was 
a sophomore and the 
number two seed was Dana 
Anderson, a freshman. 
There was not one 
returning player from the 
previous year. 
The women faced tough 
competition. They played 
against two Division I 
schools, UC Santa Barbara 
and UC Irvine. 
In one of the highlights 
of the season, W eigandt 
team to overcome. 
"The girls should have 
had twice as many matches 
as they did,'· said Coach 
Murray. "It is easier for 
the other schools that are 
in the Los Angeles area to 
drive across town and have 
comp etition to play 
against. Here at Poly we 
have to drive four hours 
one way before we can play 
equal competition." 
Though the team had 
some problems to over­
com e, t h e y  p l a y e d  
throughout the season 
with a positive attitude. 
"They did not become 
d e m o r a l i ze d ," sa id  
Murray, "but continued to 
give 150 percent." 
Powder puffers tangle 
The championship game 
for Cal Poly·s intramural 
powder puff football league 
will be held under the 
lights Wednesday, May 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the 
lustang Stadium. 
It will be the Orange 
Crushers against the QB' s 
in the flag football game to 
be played on an 80 yard 
field. 
17 different majors will 
be represented from 
physical e ducation to 
architecture. 
The game is spon ored 
by Cal Poly's Women's 
Athletic Board and the 
Physi c a l  E d u c a t i on 
Department. Admission is 
$1 for students and a Sl.50 
for general audience. 
Rich Quigley are in a 
position to win the triple 
jump. •
The C CAA Cham· 
pionships will begin today 
at 8:15 a.m. with the ....... �: 
fo the 10,000 meters 1'. 
run until 6 p.m. Satur 
when the mile relay t.........:� 
race. 
Sprinter Fred Harvey je1s down the Poly track. 
Full tennis roster 
goes to nationals 
Cal Poly's entire six-man 
tennis team traveled to 
Edwardsville, Ill. Thur­
sday to compete in the 
four-day NCAA Division 
II Na ti ona l C h am· 
pion ships. 
Singles players Robb 
Chappell, Martin Dydell, 
Tom Morris and Ken 
Ueltzen and doubles teams 
Chappell-Dydell and 
Andrew Weber· Bill Frink 
w i l l  re p r e se n t  t h e,. 
Mustangs. 
Cal Poly is one of only 12 
schools in the nation 
which will send its entire 
team to Illinois. A full 
team bid signifies that the 
Mustangs are ranked one 
of the top 12 teams in the 
nation. Cal Poly, which 
fashioned a 5-2 California 
C o ll e g i a t e  At h l e ti c  
As s o c i a t i o n  r e c o r d ,  
finished second in the 
league to undefeated Cal 
State Los Angeles which 
will also send their full 
regiment to the finals. 
Modesto's Chappell, the 
Mustang's number one 
player, registered a 6-4
record in league play. 
Number two singles Dydell 
from Santa Maria posted a 
5-5 league record and
number three Morris from
San Clemente was 4-6.
Cupertino's U e l  tzen
finished 5-5. 
In league doubt 
competition, Chappell a 
Dydell were 5-5 and We 
and Frink also notched 5
marks. Poly's number 
man Frink garnered t 
best record on the squa, 
ending up 8-2 in lea 
play. Frink is from· Yu 
City and Weber is fro 
San Diego. 
All of Coach Ken Peet. 
players will return n 
year. Chappell and 
are juniors, Dydell, Mo 
and  Ue ltzen a 
sophomores and Weber i 
freshman. 
Auto club 
slates race 
The Sports Car Club 
sponsor the Grand Illusi 
car rally tonight at 7 at t 
baseball diamond. 
The Grand Illusion 
rally differs from t 
traditional race in that 
times or distances a 
involved and at least t 
people are required to be 
each car. The race will t 
place entirely 'within t 
city limits. 
Trophies will be award 
to top finishers. 
Heart disease 
can cheat you out 
of the best years 
of your life. 
American Heart Association
